SF User Group Meeting
August 25, 2010
9:00-11:00 CDT

*Please note – Change of call information*
Call: 701-777-5900
Access Code: 133629#

BSC, MASU, UND, NDSU, WSC, MINOT, DAKOTA, NDSCS, VCSU, Angela, Dee, Marie, Craig, Jen in attendance

Minutes assigned to: Mayville

General Agenda Items:
1. Waiver item type mapping – Angela – mainly a reminder to get keywords mapped – Angela will do check on Friday – remaining item types in question (those that affect tuition) – wait to hear from Laura
2. SLSC forms – Lisa (UND) – what are we signing? Angela is going to ask Dennis for information
3. PR1 (FERPA release) indicators in self-service – Chelsea – have pin # or security question for student so they can see who they have released information to – bring to Campus Community for opinion
4. Direct loan reconciliation report access – Angela – get the reports from the bank to Peoplesoft – add security role to super user and also to all NDUS reporting role – Angela is to give Dennis the information and then get a possible date available
5. Query issues with database problems – Marie – running slow – bug in Oracle – let them know what query is running slow and all prompts used in the query via help ticket
6. Tuition calc issue – new info from Oracle – Angela – complex issue – explained how the program works and the logic behind it when dealing with drops/adds regarding dates and how that affects the tuition calculation
7. Campus Community update – Janet/LaDona – not much to report at this time
   a. Phone/Email history in STG for testing

Development Requests:
1. Remove waitlisted students from showing on the Crs/Cls Fee Audit Report – Chelsea – this was approved to remove waitlisted students – Chelsea to submit DR
2. Report to identify balances from 3rd party contracts – form committee – Angela – committee will be Kim/Angela/Marie/Crystal
3. Review current DR listing – Marie – went over spreadsheet and prioritized approved DR’s
   a. Prioritizing approved DR’s

Other Information:
1. Dee and Angela in Fargo on Thursday
Next Meeting: September 22, 2010
Next Minutes: Minot